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Need a Venue for an Office Function?
Inquire for your next private party with Eckl's @ Larkin!
[image: ]From working luncheons to board meetings, retirement parties to happy hours, let Eckl's @ Larkin make your next office function something special. Reach out today for further information.

Book your private party
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Reservation
Call us at (716)-331-3242 or book a table through Yelp:


Reserve at Eckl's @ Larkin on Yelp
Reserve at Eckl's @ Larkin on Yelp




Catering
Let us cater your next event
Eckl's would be honored to provide our services for your next event.  Each event is bespoke to your tastes and needs, to provide the best experience possible for you and your guests.
 The broad and honed skill set of Chef Brian Mahony and his team allow for a dynamic set of menus covering lunch, dinner, sit down and buffets. Drawing from our finest steaks, chops, seafood, legendary beef, as well as a diverse set of pasta, vegetarian and vegan dishes we are able to accommodate small business meetings, family bridal showers and high-end galas.
 Our menu items range from deli trays and fresh fruit displays, butternut lasagna and pan seared salmon to filet mignon and rack of lamb. The refined surroundings of Eckl's @ Larkin galvanize minds and breed creativity, producing custom menus and events amongst the best in Western New York.


                    Catering                                           inquire now





Parties
Book your next party with us!
Come to celebrate your special event or - give us the opportunity to make your event memorable. We look forward to serving and seeing you soon!


                    Parties                                           book now






Eckl's @ Larkin offers a plethora of dining, mingling and presentation style offerings for your next corporate event or personal gathering, no matter the size.
 Boasting its own private bar and serving area, our newly added banquet space is ideal for gatherings upwards of 150 guests.
 For larger festivities, we can host your group on the 8th floor of the historic building we call home, the Larkin Center of Commerce. The space, called the Event Center @ Larkin, features tall ceilings, wide open floor plan and vast city views. A mobile bar, exclusive bathrooms and A/V packages provide the necessities.






For more intimate events, two private dining rooms offer an elegant experience with the quaint setting you may require for 10 to 30 guests. Each room offers internet connectivity and a variety of audio and video connection methods. The private dining rooms were designed with creative flexibility in mind, combining understated sophistication with fine dining.
 With additional venue options within the Larkin Center, Eckl's @ Larkin can accommodate over 400 guests for your next holiday party, graduation party, rehearsal dinner, shower, birthday, reunion, banquet/induction ceremony, executive board meeting, industry conference, product launch, PR event, corporate gala, or fundraiser.
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About us
A Western New York dining legacy, since 1934
Eckl's @ Larkin operated from one of the oldest buildings in the Orchard Park area. Celebrating its 200th anniversary in 2016, the structure is one of the last spots of the 'Old Hamburg' days when the area was known as East Hamburgh. Its first owner was Wilhelm Willink, featured prominently in the early settler days in Western New York. 


                    Read more                                           about us
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Dave C:
                  


Went with a team from our company. Staff was amazing, food was even better. I had the dry aged steak and it was cooked to perfection. Thank you for a wonderful experience...



review by - Yelp

                  Chris B:
                  


We did boxed sandwiches and salads for a group of 20. The food was ready on time and the staff were very helpful. Everyone enjoyed the lunches. The food was original and very tasty. Would highly recommend for groups and business lunches.



review by - Yelp

                  Darci C:
                  


Solid menu, well presented dishes, attentive staff and awesome Ambiance. It doesn't get better than this!



review by - Yelp

                  Pat M:
                  


Another great meal with a ribeye steak, truffle fries and pressure drop blackilicious stout
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Location

703 Seneca Street
Buffalo, NY
14210


Hours


                        Sat                    

                        4:00 PM - 11:00 PM                    

                        Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri                    

                        11:00 AM - 11:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram pageYelp page

Contact us

(716)-331-3242
contact@eckls.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


